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Introduction: Mars likely experienced a giant im-
pact  ~4.5 Ga  [1].  Such an impact  would have exca-
vated a significant fraction of ancient crust, and is the
likely initial origin of the ~5 km difference in surface
elevation and ~26 km difference in crustal  thickness
between the north and south hemispheres, also known
as the Mars crustal dichotomy or Borealis basin [2,3].
However, it has also been suggested that the crustal di-
chotomy formed as a result of a superplume [4], which
could  potentially  explain  the  pattern  of  remanent
crustal  magnetism is  Mars’  southern  hemisphere  [5]
and the formation of Tharsis on the dichotomy bound-
ary  [6,7].  Because  both a giant  impact  and  a super-
plume can  explain  features  prevalent  on  early  Mars,
we investigate a possible causal relationship between
the two processes, specifically if a superplume could
naturally develop as a result of a giant impact [8]. 

We propose that a giant impact in one hemisphere
induced  superplume formation in the opposite hemi-
sphere (Fig. 1). In this scenario, a giant impact exca-
vated  a  significant  fraction  of  ancient  crust  in  the
present-day northern hemisphere. While a new north-
ern crust would form relatively rapidly, it would form
from an already depleted mantle (depleted from form-
ing the original crust) and thus be depleted in radio-
genic-heat  producing  elements  relative  to  the  older,
more  enriched  southern  crust  [9,10].  Transient  up-
wellings  under  the  impact  site  would  dissipate  over
longer timescales (10s to 100s of Myr), when the dom-
inant upwelling(s) would migrate under the thicker, in-
sulating crust in the southern hemisphere. Melt genera-
tion from the upwelling(s)  would further  thicken the
southern crust.  To investigate our hypothesis for  the
interior evolution of Mars following a giant impact, we
conduct 3D simulations of mantle convection for vari-
ous post-impact scenarios. 

Figure 1.  A giant impact causes excavation,  heating,
and a transient upwelling in the northern hemisphere
(a),  resulting  in  a  superplume  forming  under  the
thicker, enriched southern crust (b). This enhances the
initial  crustal  variation  produced  by  the impact,  and
forms melt residue (c). 

Methods: Mantle convection simulations are con-
ducted  using  the  CitcomS  mantle  convection  code
[11,12].  We use  the  Boussinesq  approximation  with
parameters similar to  [4], but with a variable internal
heating rate based on [13], ΔT=1600K, and a Rayleigh
number of 108. A southern crust of thickness dcr,S is pa-
rameterized by a reduction of thermal conductivity  κ
by a factor κins and/or an enrichment in heat production
Q by a factor  QER,S. In some cases, a northern crust is
included and similarly parameterized by dcr,N and QER,N,
in addition to a depletion of mantle material by a factor
QDE.  In two cases, an initial temperature perturbation
based on impact heating from a projectile of radius Ri

is included  [14] to examine the effect of initial post-
impact transient upwellings on the long-term convec-
tive state. We also track melt production using a tracer
method  [15],  incorporating  the  effect  of  latent  heat
during melt production. 

Results: Table 1 shows results for  seven simula-
tions. We report  the time until single-plume convec-
tion is reached, tSP, based on when a clear single plume
is visible extending through the entire mantle, centered
under the insulating crust in the southern hemisphere.
Run  0  is  a  control  case  with  no  crust  that  never
achieves single plume convection. 

Table 1: Simulation results
Run dcr,S

(km)
dcr,N

(km)
QER,S QER,N κins Ri

(km)
tSP

(Myr)

0 - - - - - - Never

1 50 - 4 4 0.75 - 59

2 50 - 4 4 - - 60

3 25 - 4 4 0.75 - 60

4 50 25 10 4 - - 61

5 50 25 10 10 - - Never

6 50 - 4 4 0.75 600 60

7 50 - 4 4 0.75 1200 89

We find that the inclusion of an enriched crust in
the southern hemisphere can induce single plume con-
vection  on  relatively  short  timescales  (<100  Myr),
even  with no  reduction  of  thermal  diffusivity  in  the
crust (Run 2) or with a thinner initial southern crust
(Run  3).  When  a  thinner,  less  enriched  crust  is  in-
cluded for the northern hemisphere a superplume still
develops  under  the  more  heavily  enriched  southern
crust  (Run 4),  whereas no superplume develops in a
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control case (Run 5) where both hemispheres have the
same factor of enrichment in the crust (Fig. 2). Even
when an initial post-impact temperature perturbation is
included in the northern hemisphere (Runs 6 and 7),
the upwelling(s) eventually migrate under the more en-
riched southern crust (Fig. 3). 

Figure 2.  Upwelling contours for residual temperature
of 80K, with the upper 100km omitted for clarity. The
southern  crust  (solid  grey  line)  is  enriched  in radio-
genic-heat producing elements relative to the northern
crust (dashed grey line). After <100 Myr a superplume
develops under the enriched southern crust. In Run 5,
the northern and southern crust have the same degree
of enrichment and no superplume develops. 

Figure 3.  Evolution of Run 6 over time. The simula-
tion begins with a temperature perturbation from a gi-
ant impact in the northern hemisphere, which quickly
dissipates. Over time, a superplume develops under the
more enriched southern crust. 

Discussion and Future Work: Our results show
that a giant impact on early Mars can strongly influ-
ence the subsequent  convective pattern.  The primary
driver of the mantle flow is the distribution of radio-
genic-heat  producing  elements  in  the  crust.  If  one

hemisphere of the planet contains a crust that is more
enriched in radiogenic-heat producing elements, then a
superplume develops under the enriched crust [8]. 

The amount of additional melt produced by the su-
perplume is consistent with crustal thickness estimates
[8], and may explain the stronger remanent magnetism
observed in Mars’ southern hemisphere. While a giant
impact  would  have  likely erased  any  prior  remanent
magnetic signatures, the unique lineations of opposite
polarity observed in the remanent magnetic signatures
could  result  from crust  production  spreading  from a
superplume center [5]. 

Superplume formation on early Mars may also be
linked to the formation of Tharsis on the dichotomy
boundary.  Plume  migration  from  the  south  pole  to
Tharsis’ location is supported by observations of vol-
canic  resurfacing,  demagnetization,  and  increased
crustal thickness along that path  [16,17]. If  the large
upwelling under the southern crust causes significant
melting,  it  could  potentially  result  in  sufficient  melt
residue to induce plume migration or lithospheric rota-
tion, resulting in the formation of Tharsis on the di-
chotomy boundary [6,7]. The timescale of superplume
formation (~100 Myr) is sufficient to allow for addi-
tional  melting  and  plume  migration  between  di-
chotomy formation ~4.5 Ga and the emplacement  of
Tharsis ~3.7 Ga  [18,19]. In future work, we will fur-
ther  explore  the  effect  of  melt  production  on  plume
migration. 
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